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Abstract : In recent years, focus-group discussions, as a resources of qualitative facts collection, have gained popularity
amongst practices within social science studies. Despite this popularity, studying qualitative information, particularly focusgroup meetings, creates a challenge to most practitioner inspectors. The Mons, also known as Raman is considered to be one of
the earliest peoples in mainland South-East Asia and to be found in scattered communities in Thailand, around the central
valley and even in Bangkok. The present project responds to the needs identified traditional Mon set menus based on the
participation of Bang Kadi community in Bangkok, Thailand. The aim of this study was to generate Mon food set menus based
on the participation of the community and to study Mon food in set menus of Bang Kadi population by focus-group interviews
and discussions during May to October 2015 of Bang Kadi community in Bangkok, Thailand. Data were collected using (1)
focus group discussion between the researcher and 147 people in the community, including community leaders, women of the
community and the elderly of the community (2) cooking between the researcher and 22 residents of the community. After the
focus group discussion, the results found that Mon set menus of Bang Kadi residents involved of Kang Neng Kua-dit, Kang Lukyom, Kang Som-Kajaeb, Kangleng Puk-pung, Yum Cha-cam, Pik-pa, Kao-new dek-ha and Num Ma-toom and the ingredients
used in cooking are mainly found in local and seasonal regime. Most of foods in set menus are consequent from local wisdom.
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